**Critical to Organization**

- **BOARD OF DIRECTORS**
  - buz mayo
  - devvie mayo
  - jeff stott
  - chris allen
  - currently meets once/year. fundros as a legal board. some changes may occur in the structure of the board in the coming 18 months.

- **INFRASTRUCTURE**

- **CURRENT ACTIVITY/Content Areas**
  - **BANDO**
    - Saturdays
    - Ray Bachman’s Office (BIS Benefits)
    - Men of all ages: probably 150-200 men pass through the doors at BANDO in any given year. every week.
    - **The Whole Man**
      - fridays
      - belhaven university
      - buz mayo & al elmore: amazing & evolving mtg for men under 40 yrs of age; there is nothing like it in america... every week.
    - **The Gospel & (your) Marriage**
      - tuesdays
      - completed 2 of these before october 18
      - leaders who want to investigate doing weekends under the 4Streams Partners umbrella.
      - how many of these should we do in a year?
    - **reading groups**
      - currently walking the dead (did this from jan - may of 2017; also again from aug - mid-dec of 2017)
      - steve king has spearheaded this new environment.
      - consider adding “wild at heart” and desire
    - **advanced weekends**
      - combining all that is teaching us from the holy spirit; making STORY a central theme in this weekend.
      - highlighting and teaching the 4 STREAMS.
      - twice each year.
    - **beta test w/ RANSOMED HEART - Wild at Heart BASIC**
      - completed 2 of these before october 18
    - **operating at a high level**
      - currently not critical to 4Streams / requires more resources.
    - **operational as of 10/17: Critical to Organization**
      - one-on-one meetings with men by leaders in 4Streams Partners - currently happens ad hoc.
      - prayer team
        - david horn
        - parker
        - mcfarland and jeff stott
        - receive prayer requests
        - pray for 4Streams Staff, Mission, Vision...
      - **prayer team**
        - **mid-week ‘BANDO’**
          - jeff stott
          - Wednesday
          - Ray’s Office
          - It is more of a mid-week touchpoint, devotional, prayer time. one hour. 6:30-7:30am videoconference.

- **founding 4SP DNA**

- **mentoring journey**
  - what does it take to “pass the DNA” of 4Streams Partners on to men on this Journey? We are re-thinking our 9-month class (5 hours on one saturday each month) and considering alternatives.

- **fundraising**
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